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F L O R AO F G A L D E YI S L A N D P
, EMBROKESHIRE
By F. N. HEPPER
(I'he Ilerbarium, Kew)
Cald.ey Island. lies about aOr* **"
south of Tenby in Pernbrokeshrre, vice-county 45, but only $ of a mile of deep water
separates it from Giltar Point to ttre N.W.
The island thus
shelters lenby from the south-westorly gales and is itself fully
exposed to them, so that the flora is markedly maritime.
Caldey is highly cultivated and supports the common and
impoverished flora of ttre mainland, but nevertheless the flora is
interesting and larger than might bo expected for an island of
only 550 acres at high tide. A reason for this is ttre geological
structure, for the island is almost egually divided between carboniferous limestone in ttre north and old red sandstone in the south.
Separating ttrese two rocks is a thick layer of clays, sands and
iton ores, which the sea has eroded more rapidly than tJeerocks
on eit^her side, forming the bays of Drinl<im and Sandtop in ttre
east and west, respectively. The limestone is an off-shore extonsion of the Gower Peninsula and Souttr Pembrokeshire limestone:
all the strata are in the vertical plane.
Although much of ttre rsland is under cultivation in one form
or other, the cliff-tops are mostly undist;urbed excopt by r'abbits,
which abound. The following account defines the localities and
terms used in t'he.list, in conjunction with the map. The High
Cliff area on the limestone to the north-west is covered by scrub.
High CIiff and the fixed and un-fixed dunes of Priory Bay con"ttres6
stif,ute the largest "wild" vegeta,tion &rea on Caldey.
fixed,
dunes are notable for the number of naturalised horticultural
species they support, whilst ecologically the mobile dunes difier
significantly from those in the more exposed Sandtop Bay. In
tho present paper "the Park" indicates an overgrown private
plantation which is contiguous with the High Cliff area and consists of exotic trees such as Eucalyptus and Pirrus spp. These do
not appear in the list below and, indeed, it is difficult to know
which trees to include and which to omit, for most of them must
have been introduced. It is said that there was no tree on the
island 50 years ago. Several springs* occur in the intermediate
tBushell (1919)suggests that the name Caldey can be deriveal lrom
'island. It certainly is true that
worals "keld" for water anat "ei" an
has a copious supply ol water for its size anal, if the deriyation ls
would make tho spelling of Caldey with an "e" more conect than the
'Oaldy" used by the Ordnance Survey.
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strata between the limestone and the sandstone. They have
given rise to aquatic vegetation at Drinkim and along the village
stream that onginates at a pool. lhere are also two overgrown
field ponds which yield an interestrng marsh flora.
The ternr
"stream wood" is used to indicate the wood about the village.
'I'he six miles of sinuous cliff-tops provide habitats for a large
number of species, as will be seen lrom the list, whilst there are
a few cliff-growing plants including IrruJa crithmoides. The whoic
of the centre of Caldey is cultivated and supports a typical wecclflora, though the recent extensive use of hormone sprays may
have a significant' effect upon the specific composition in the
future.
The small precipitous island of St. Margaret that lies at
Caldey's north-west tip *ty be reached at low tide across the
rocks, so that the length of time one may stay there is strictly
regulated by the tide-usually
about an hour. Here the veget:ltion of lSeta ma,ritim@ and Urtica dioica is rank and knee high,
and no specieswas found that did not occur on Caldey itself.
Caldey has been inhabited for a very long time. A number
of papers have been written on the Neolittric remains and flint
implements that have been found in quantity in the limestone
caves, though many of the caves were destroyed when High
Cliff was quarried earlier this century.
The geology has alscr
been studied fairly extensively, but little biological work has been
done. A few short lists of planis found on the island have beon
published, notably by Ray (f670), Pugsley (1924) and Rees
(1950). Their records have been used to supplement my own
ra'here necessary. References will be found to other works on
Pembroke and Caldey at the end of this paper.
It has been possible to visit the island on two separate occasions of one week duration in each case. The first visit was made
in early July 1950 in company with other members of King's
College N.H.S. (Durham Univ.), whilst the second was made
alone during the first week of June 1952. These visits enabled
the collection of summer and spring flowering species. Some
mosses and liverworts were also collected and it is hoped t<l
publish elsewhere a list of these together with those already
recorded for Caldey.
There will inevitably be further species to add to the total of
348 recorded from Caldey, for it is easy enough to overlook even
common plants. I shall be pleased to receive additional records
and specimens at the llerbarium, Kew, but it is pointed out that
the island is strictly private and collecting should not be done
without permission.
The arrangement of the list is according to Clapham (1946),
u'ith certain nomenclatural modifications.
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I am greatly indebted to the following specialists who have
kindly determined specimens from Caldey: -Messrs.
G. O. Allon,
A. H. G. Alston, J. P. It. Brenan, J. E. Dandy, C. E. Hubbard,
R,. D. Meikle, E. Milne-Redhead,
E. Nelrnes, C. D. Pigott, P. D.
Sell, H. K. Airy Shaw, V. S. Summerhayes, Dr. E. F. Warburg,
Mr. W. C. R. Watson and Dr. C. West.
NIy thanks are also due to the Prior of Caldey Monastery for
permission to stay on the island and to have access to otherwise
private ground.
Abbreviations used in the list:
before a plant name indicates it is an introduced species to
Caldey.
*
before a plant name indicates it is a new vice-county record
for Pembrokeshire.
(H) after a record indicates that a specimen of the plant is in the
herbarium of the writer.
t

LIST OF FLOWER,ING PLANI'S, FER,NS AND CIIA-R,OPHYTES
FOUND ON THE ISLAND OF CALDEY
Cr,nlrlrrs vrrAr,se L. Frequent on the bushes at, Iligh Clifi antl Priory
Bay.
Ii.rNuNcur,usAeu.{rrlus L. (8. h,eterophylLusWeber). In Sandtop Pond
only.
R. unurin.rcnus L. On the nrud around the stream marsh and Sandtop
pond.
Il,. scnr,nn,rrusL. A fcrv plants in the stream marsh.
L. In the Sandtop marsh only. (II)
R. r'r,aunaur,-q
It. ecnrs L. Common.
R. nnpnNs L. Common.
R. sursosus L. Common.
R. lrt;.qnu L. Cornmon, especially along the exposed southern cliff tops.
t0lr,r:ru p,rr,ugrnrsL. In the stream in the wood, probably introduced
fNvulrrlna spp. Various esotic speciesappear to be well establisheclin
the Carp Pond. I understand they were planted there about 1930.
Plplvnn BEoEAgL. Common, as a weed.
FuuqRra sA.st.anorBor.
In the garden as a weed, det. N. Y. Sands.ith. (H).
lj'. nonanr Jorcl. Grou'ing rvith the last, det. N. Y. Sanclwith. (H).
1,'. olllcrx.qns L. C-ommon. Also a form from the fixed dunes which
Mr. Sandwith states is common in dry and exposed places. (H).
Nlsrunrruu olFrcrNAr,ER.Br. sens. lat. Abundant in tho stream where
it is now being cultivated.
Canoarrrrp pnlrnxsrs L.
A form with almost white flowers grows irr
abouf, 6 inches of water in Sancltop poncl; it appe,arsto flower later
than the terrestrial plants. (H)
C. srnsurl L. Occasional.
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Oocur,ranr,r olNrc,r L. All around tha coasts within reach of the seaspray. (H)
C. o.t'lrcrNer,rs1,. llathel less comrnon than the last and around the
coasts. (II)
tAnnorrecu RUsrrcANAGaertn., Mey. & Scherb. (A. lapathitolio Gilib.).
Natulalised in a few places about, builclings.
tHnslnnrs lrErnoNlr"rs L. Naturalised on the fixed dunes.
IJn.lssrce clulpsrnrs L. tlormone weed killers are being used in cornfields to kill tliis and. Sinapis a.ruensisin particular. (I[)
SrsvlrsnruM olFrcrNALD(L.) Scop. In the lane. (H)
SrNlprs ARvENsrsL. Frequent.
(L.) Meilic. Common on cultivated ground.
Cepsnlr.l BURsA-pAsroRrs
(Forsk.)
Aschers. Occasional around Sandtop.
ConoNopus seu:\IrAru$
rneu,r (L.) Desv. A few plants on the la.nd-siiloof partly frxecl
C,TRDA&rA
dunes, Priory Bay. (II)
Cexrr,e MAnrrrrrA Scop. On the dunes at Sandtop, but not seen at Prio.ry
Bay. (H)
Iinsnre rurDor,A L. Comrnon in the Priory Bay and Eigh Clifi areas.
Vrou rrrnrl L. Frecluent amongst the shrubs at High Cliff.
V. onon.ru L. Thickets be,hincl the post ofhce.
V. nrvrNt.rNr Ileichb. With the last. (H)
V. ,lnva,NsrsMurr. In the garden and. cultivated areas. (II)
Por,ycltE vur,cARrsL. In the more open parts of lligh Clifi.
Srr,nNn vur,eenrs (Moench) Garcke (5. utcubal'us Wibel). In a field
torvards Sandtop Bay; not common. (H)
S. ulmrrnne With. Common around the coasts. (H)
Mnr,axonrulr amuu (Mill.) Ga.rcke. Priory Bay fixed duneB and the
more open places.
M. ororculr (L.) Coss. & Genn. North coast, with the last, with which
it appears to be hybridising.
Cnnasrruu ArRovrnnNs Bab. (C. tetro.ttdrum Curt.).
Frequent on exposed places on the cliffs, det. E. Milne-Reilheacl. (H)
C. rror,osrnoronsFriqs (C. uulgatum auct.). By the stream in the wood,
det. E. 1\Iilne-Redhead. (H)
Srplr,lnre urore (L.) VilI. Common on cultivated ground. (II)
S. cnearrNneL. A little by the stream. (H)
AnnNnnr,r snnpyr,r,mor,u L. Frequent in dry, sandy places and on walls.
IfoxxnNy,r erFLorDEs(L.) Ehrh. (Arenarin peploiiles L.). On the dunes
at Sandtop.
SlcrNl M.\RrrrMADon ex Srn. On the low clifis about Del Point. (H)
S. crr,rera Fr. High Clitr. (E)
S. pnoounrnnNsL. Generally common. (H)
[S. Nonos.r.(L.) Fenzl. Recorded by Rees (1950) for "Caldey Islo", but
not confirmed, though ihere is a sheet in Herb. Kew from Tenby
dunes.l
Spnnsur,a ARvENsrsL. In a cultivated field near the farm. (If)
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Lebel ex Le Jolis. Coturtrotron the t'liffs, l-rar'St'rncut,-lnr. RUr,rcor,A
ticularlv along the north coast. (H)
Several plants in the waste gt'ounrl ucat'
tT,ruanrx ,qxer,rc,rWebb.
Priory Bay fixed dunes. (H)
IlvpRnrcuu ANDRos.rt;ilurtL. A ferv plants il the lane torvat'ds the Olrl
Priory.
H. rnrrr-rptnnuu llr. (II. tluadrangu.lttn' L.). Besitle the streatn.
If. pur,cnnuu L. Very common in the High Cliff area as far as the
"Park", b1t norvhereelse. On the clilf tops in this region, whele
the rabbit grazing is so ltear-y, there is a r-ely reduced folm of
this species rrith a short plocumbent stem. The area tvhere ,ll.
pulcht'trnt occurs is the most basic soil on the Tsland, rrhicli coutrasts marlredly rrith the statcment il "Flora r-rlthe Blitish Isles"
('non-calcareous
that it is local on
soils". (II)
Tr.{vATEn.{
AnBoRITA
L. A number of planLs scattercd along the south and
west on cliff ledges; there is also one large plnnt near the shop;
common on St. Margaret's Island. This specicshas bccn persistently recorded from Caldey for over 280 years.
The earliest
recold I can find is by llay (1670); it is then repeated in 'furner
and Dillwyn (1805) and by Falconer (1848)and C. C. llabington
(1863). Rees (1950) also recorrls it from "Castlenrain, Caldey I..,
and most of the other islands around the coast [of Penrbtokeshire] such as Grassholm, etc."
Mlr,vl syr,vEsrRrsL. A few plants about the market garden; abundant
on St. Margaret's. (H)
'Wallr.
M. NrcLncrr
Occasional.
LrNuu cnrsnRrrcuM L. At High Clifi, abundant,in the turf. (H)
Gnnenrurt Mor,Ln,L. Generally distributeil. (H)
G. rrssncrtnr L. Near the Carp pond. (I[)
G. nonrinrr.rxuu L. Frequent, especially in the Wood.
Enonrulr crcurAnruM (L.) L'E6rit.
Common around Priory Ray arrd
elsewhere in sandy places. (H)
D. uenrrruuu (L.) L'H6rit.
Sandy places along the clifr tops of the
south and west coasts. (H)
AcnR psnunopr,ATANus
L. A common tree in the rood. There ale a
number of trees on the clay clifi at Drinkim.
Urnx nunoplrus L. Abundant in all the shrubby areas. Thc plants
grorving at the cliff edge near Den point were neatly rounded
into small cushions by rabbits.
ONoNrsnnpnNs L. On the dunes, Priory Bay.
Mnuc.lco LUpuLrN.{L. Frequent in waste places. (II)
A few plants at the side of a field near'
l\fpr,rr,orus Ar,rrssrMA Thuill.
Sancltop Bay.
L. Common.
Tnrlor,ruu PR.{TENSE
On the partly fixed ilune and on the path, Prior5'
T. sc,rnnuM L.
Bav. (E)
T. nppnNs L. In pastules, apparently included in the seed-rnixtures
with rye grasses.
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T. c.r.tupnsrnnSchleb. Frequent. (H)
Anrsvr,r,rs vuLNER.A*,rA
L. Common on the cliffs, chiefly on the east side
of the island. (H)
Lorus conNrcur,e.rusL. Common. (II)
L. ur-rcrNosus Schkuhr. In a ditch near Eel Point. (H)
OnNrrsopus pnnpusrr,r,usL. Occasional in the ('Parh" area. (II)
Vlcr.q urtlsur.r (J,.) Gray. In the garden; on Drinkim clifis. (II)
V. cn,rcca L. Frequent in and around the wood.
V. snpruM L. In the garden. (H)
V. serrvl L. Apparently sorvn for fodder in a field near Sandtop. This
is a lalge-flowered cultivated variety.
V. .nNctsrrror,rl f,. Common.
Llrsynus pn.qrnxsrs L. Common,
L. svr,vnsrnrs L.
Growing in some abundance around Drinkim Bay.
This has very pale mauve flowers. (II)
PnuNus sprxos.\ L. Covers much of the High Clifi area with a thick
scrub.
Frlrpnwour,e ur,MARrA(L.) Maxim. In profusion on the slopes to Drinkim Bay, rvhele the ground is moist.
Guurt vntaxuu L. In the nursery garden as a weed.
Il,unus.
Specimens were taken of the iarge bramble population on
Caldey. The detelminations are given below, but they are undoubtedly only a fraction of those that may be found on the
island. All det. W. Watson.
Runus c.lnsrus L. In the lane and along the south coast.
Il,. srr-unuu (Loy) W. Wats. At Priory Bay and in the Park.
R. ouuxoxrsxsrs Rab. In the High Clifi area near Den Point.
I.l. ur,rnror,rus Schot;bf. In the Park; near Den Point; Priory Bay,
near the Guest House and at Sandtop Bay.
Ii,. censrus x ur,Mrlorrus. Den Point.
R,. rusnncullrus Bab. In the wood and at Priory Bay. There were
also a number of gatherings from the south coast, which were
referred by Mr. Watson to the Section CoryliJolii Focke, but the
material g'as insufficient for accurate determination.
Fnlclnre vnscl L, Occasional,
Pornxur,r,r srr:Rrlrs (L.) Garcke. Occasional at High Clift. (H)
P. nnr:cr.q(L.) Riiusch. In the turf along the southern clifis.
P. ntpraNs L. Frequent in the fielils. (II)
P. lNspnrNl L. Common.
,\pulxEs ARvDNsrsL. (Al,cltemilla araensis (L.) Scop.). Occasional on
the limestone and at Sandtop. (H)
Pornnrurr slNcursonna L. Abundant on the limestone at lligh Clifi.
AcnruoNu EUrAToRTA
L. Particularly common along the north coast
and on the fixeil clunes. (If
Rosl sprNosrssrM,{L. Locally abundant on the slope from Eigh Clifi
alea to Pliory B:ry. Pugsley's note (1924) is of interest : ,,remarkably common on Tenby and Penally sandhills and extends thence
to, the sand-covered summit of Giltar lleail, is curiously absent
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from the opposito islanrl of Caldey, although precisely similar
habitats e,rist there. Its range on the mainland has apparently
extended with the increase of the sand hills". It is not surprising
that l'ugsley overlooked this plant in spite of its local abundance
on Caldey, for during the summer the area is covered by impenetrable thicket and the rose only grows there to a maximum of 1 ft.
It was not until my secondvisit in late spring that I found it. (H)
11. c,rxrx.r L. sens. lat. Only a fow plants $ere seen, near the situation
of ths last species. There ryere still somo late flowers (July). (H)
Mer,us syr,vnsrnrs l\{ill. (II, pumilu Mlll.).
In the Park, probably
planted. Also in the wood.
Cnetencus MoNocyNA Jacq. Common in the sc,rub areas. (I[)
S.cxrrRece ra,rDAcryr,.rrogL. Common on the clunes arrd old wall tops. (H)
Uuurr,rctrs RUpEsrRrs(Salisb.) Dandy (U. pend,ulinus DC.).
A plant
characteristic of the oceanic elsment of the flora and common all
ovel Caldey in dry, stony places and on walls.
Snouu ANcLrcuM lluds. Abunclant all round the coasts. (II)
tS. lr,surtr L. Scarce, on a wall near the Guest llouse. (H)
S. lcna L. Common on walls and fixed dunes. (H)
Clr,r,rrnrcnE, sracN,lr,rs Scop. In Sandtop pond.
Cslulpxp,ruoN ANcusrrFor,ruu (L.) Scop. fn the stream wood. (H)
Eprr,ostuM srnsurulr L. By the stream in the wood.
D. plnvrrr,onoM Schreb. Growing with the lasi. (H)
E. lroNrlNuM L. Generally common.
trJ. per,usrnn L. By the stream and Sandtop pond. (II)
fonnorurne sp. Naturalised on the fixed dunes; unfortunately not
collected.
tFucnslA ueonr,llNrce Lam, Used as a hedging plant, hardly naturalised.
Bnvorue nroroe Jacq. Recorded by Pugsley (1924).
EnyNcruu rarnrrnruu L. Common on both tho Priory Bay anil Sandtop Bay dunee.
CoNruu MAoUT,ATUM
L. A little at the edge of the garden, also plentiful
in the farmyard. (H)
Aprurr Noomr,onuu (L.) Reichb. f. ln plenty in the marsh by the Carp
pond. (E)
A. rxuNneruu (L.) Reichb. f. Confined to the Santltop Pond but quite
plentiful in that station. (E)
Apcopoorult poDAcRARraL. A large patch in front of the shop.
Coxoponruu uerus (Gouan) Loret. Frequent in tho lligh Clifi area.
Cnrrrrlrun lrenrrruulr L. Oecasional around the coast. Allen's ,,Guide
to Tbnby" (c. 1890) states that "the clifis abound in samphire',
and continues "it is gathered to make delicious pickle" on Caldey.
OeNlxrsu cnocATAL. Massive plants in the' marsh by the Carp poncl.
Ilnn.lcr,nulr spEoNDyLruM L. Common.
Deucus clnorl L. Frequent at the edges of fields, etc.
Ileorn-l sur,rx L. Covers a large area of fixed and mobile dunes at
Priory Bay where it is heavily infestecl by Orobanche hederae.
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LoNrcpnl rrnrcr,yunxuw L. Common in High Cliff area. (H)
Snlrsucus Nrcne L. \rery cor.nmonalong the north coast anil elsewhere
in bushy are.as.
Runre prnnenrNl L. \'ery occasionalin the Eigh Clifi area and Drinkim
cliffs. (H)
Glr,ru,lr vnnurr L. Abundant on the limestone and sandy districts.
G. sax.rrrr,n L. Cliff top turf along the south coast. (H)
G[. plr,usrnr L. fn the Sandtop marsh. (H)
G. epenrr.rr;L. Abundant at Eigh Cliff.
Aspr:rur,.r cvx,rxcsrc.r L. In the mole open parts of High Cliff scrub.
(H)
Sgntlnor.c envr:DrsrgL. Frequent in pastures.
Vlr,nntlxnr,r,l Locusr.{ (L.) Beteke. Frequent on the landward side of
the dune, Priory Bay. (H)
tOpnrn.qNrnus RURnn,(L.) DC. Occasionally found on the fixed dunes
Succrsl pRATENsrsl\foench. Occasional.
Dupnronruu c,lr.rN,rnrrqulr
L. On the slope to Drinkim Bay; High Cliff.
Rgr,r,rs lnnr:NNrs L. Common.
fRnrcr:noN acnrs T,. Recorded by Rees (1950) for "Caldy fslan,l
dunest' ; needs confirmation.]
INur,l corsvz,rDC. Oceasionalin the High Cliff area.
T. cnrrrrrrornns L. Seattered on cliff ledges, chiefly in the S. ancl W.
on both sand and limestone. Ray (1670) recorded this for the
island. (H)
Acnrr,r,na rtrr,r"nrolruu L. Generally tlistributeil.
A. prrnlrrcl L. A ferv plants seen near Saniltop pontl. (H)
CrrRvsanrnr:rtuM r,EUcANTEoltuuL. Only a few plants on the cliffs at
Drinkim but probably more common.
1l{.mnrc.cnrarr.Anrrru.l.subsp. rxonone (L.) Clapham. Frequent arouncl
the coas,ts. (H) Pugsley (1924) recorcls M, inod'oro, var. salirur
(Wallr.) DC.
M. ltlrnrcanrorons (Less.) Porter. Common as a weed.
Trrssrr,lco r,rnrlne L. Common.
Abundant in the wood and
tPnr.rsrrns FRAcRANs(Vill.) C. Presl.
Monast'ery grounds. fntroducecl, but now a noxious weed.
tDonolrrculr pr,lNtecrNpuu L. fn the stream wood, planted.
SsNncro vuloARrs L. Common.
S. svr,v,rrrcus L. Oceurs in large associatibnsalong the exposerl sandy
clifr top of the south coast. (I[)
S. nnuctrolros L. Only a few plants seen in a field near Eel Point. (H)
S. rlconlpe L. Very common.
Crnr,rwe vur,cenrs Ir. Limited to the limestone of High Clifr, but there
frequent.
Ancrrun upp.l L. Frequent in the lane and elsewhere.
C.c.nouos rnNurrr,onus Curt.
Very common, particularly arounal the
coasts. On Eel point, where the gulls nest, vory reduced specimens were found; some were flowering on stems but 2 inches
hiah. (E)
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Crnsruu vur,cARE (Savi) Ten.
Generally common. One large whiteflqlrereil specimen l'as found on the clifi top near the L ghthouse.
SnRnlrur,l rrncronre L. A few plants were seen (at that time in bud)
at the bottom of Drinkim Bay cliffs. (H)
Cnsuunne Nrcnl L. Frequent.
C. sclsros.l L.
Common and particularly magnificent on the limestone. Three ent,ire-leavedplants were seen in bud on Eel Point
in 1950; a thorough search in the same area in 1952 failetl to
find one. On comparing the specimen collected with ma;teriain Herb. Mus. Rrit., it was found to match var. succi'si'folza
E. S. Marshall from Sutherland, in the long entire leaves and
green portion of the phyllaries hidden by appendages. It does not
match material from Gover Peninsula rvhich lyould appear to be
the form cretocea (Woerlein) Hyde & Wade.
[Crcnonrunr rNrynus L. Rees (1950) reports it for Calcley but "nowhcre
permanent" ; needs confirmation.]
TTApsANA
corrnuNrs L. Occasional. (I[)
Cnr:prs cA"rrrrAnrs (L.) \Yallr. Abundant on Priory Bay dunes. (H)
(Vill.) M6rat (L. l,elJsseriG. Beck). Oomm<x.
LnorvroooN rARAxAcorDES
on Priory Bav dunes. (II)
Iftrnlcrulr prr,osr:r,r,a
T,. On the dunes. ffi)
F[. nusrortoN (8. T'. & W. R. Linton) Roffey. Onlv 3 plants seen in 1952
on ledges of the quarry, High Clifi.
The specimen collected
appears to be a poorlv developeclplant, but the speciesis l<non'n
from cliffs at Tenby and a few places in S. Wales. Det. C. West
and P. D. Sell. (E)
T,lR.rxlculr spp. Generally common.
Sowcsus or,nn-qcpusL. Common. (H)
S. espnn (L.) Hill. A superficial enquiry into the distribution of this
and the last species over the island showed that both species
s€emed to be equally abundant.
S. asper occurred quite frequently on the dunes. (H)
S. envnNsrs L. Cbmmon.
TnacopocoN pnernnsrs L. Occasional in the fields near the farm.
JesroNs Mor"raNe L.
Frequent, on cliff ledges of the south and west
coasts.
Iln,rc,t crsnnna T,. Common on the dry turf of the southern sandston€
cliff tops and northern limestone clilf tops. (H)
Lrlroxruu BrNlRvosutrr (G. E. Sm.) C. E. Salmon. Scattered around
the coast on the cliffs. Det. N. Y. Sandrvith. (H)
Anunnrr MAnrrrlrA (Min.) Willd. A common coastal species.
Pnruur,l vur,clnrs L, Common in most rough areas.
P. vnnrs L. Frequent in northern fields. A hybrid with the last was
s€en.
vur-clnrs L. Introduced recently into the stream wood.
tl,vsru,lcut,l
tL. Nultrturame L. fn the stream wooil. presumablv introduced.
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Ax.qc.rr.r,ts ARvENsrg f,. Yery common on roclis and in sandy plat'es near
the eoast, also in the fields. Ifrequeutly
plants rvith pale pink
florvers l.ele glol'ing
together rvith the norrnal scarlet folm.
I
havc not gonc iuto these forrns taxonomically, but they appear
to bc similar nrolpliologically.
The pink-florvered form appears
to har-e a pnler gleen foliage and may grow nearer to the sea
than the other. (H)
S,uror.r's vrr,El,A\Dr f:.

Only a few plants seen on Priory

fFt.rxrxrs

nxcRr,sron f,.

f,rcusrnurt
(H)

vur,cAnn L.

Bay dunes. (H)

Possibly planted.
Common in most shrubby places as large bushes.

Crsrrcrrrurt
rrrxus floench
High CIiff area. (H)
CyNocr,ossurr orrrcrN,rr.n L.

(C. umbelkrtum
Frequent

Gilib.).

Common in the

on the fixed dunes and at High

clifr. (H)
Svrrt,rrytutr onr,rcrx.rt,nT,. One or trvo plants against a rvall in the
lartc torvards the lighthouse. (H)
tBonrco olritcrNlr.ts L. An escapeoccurring on the fixed dunes.
nlvosolrs scronl,rorDEs
L. (M. palustris (L.) HilI). In the marsh near
the Carp pond. (H)
M. c,tr:st'rrosAK. F. Schultz. Ry the stream in the woocl. (H)
lI. rrrst,tr,r Schlecht. (7t. collirn. arct.).
Abundant on the Priory
Dnnes and on other sandy places, (I[)
frrrrrospr.rnrrlrr orrrcrl;nr,p L. Frequent around High Cliff. (H)
I0crrrurt vur,c,tnn L. Fine plants at Priory Bay.
Cer"nsrncl,r snpruM (L.) R.Br. Common. (H)
C'. sor,llxnt.r.,r (L.) R.Br. Oecurs on the Sandtop dunes, but not seen
on those at Prioly Ray. This seemsto be the semi-climbing form
rolultilis Praegel which rvas also recorded by Rees (1950) for the
Tenby dunes anrl elsewherein Pembrokeshire. (E)
CoNvor,vrrt-r's anvnNsts T,. Very common all over the island. Both
the pink ancl white-flowered forms are present. (I[)
Sor,.rxulr DUr,c.u\r.{RA
L. fn waste ground.
S. Nrcmnr f,. Only a few plants seen in Priory Bay.
[tDnrunn srn..uronruu L. Rees (1950) states that it "used to grow
frcely on Caldey fsland", no other station is given for Pembrokeshire ; needs eonfirmation.]
Ilvogcv,rvls Nrcaa,I;. Appeared in some quantity on soil removeil from
Nannas Cave, a prehistolie drvelling, drrring 1951. There were ll
plarrtsthere rn 1952. Residentsdo not remernberseeingit before,
though seeds may have been introduced when the cave was last
excavated about 1910. (E)
VrngA.gcuM rnApsus L. On inaccessible cliffs, Eel Point, anil in the
east. (H)
Crrrnrr,.cnt,\ l,rUR.{T.rs
Gaertn., Mey. & Scherb. (Linaria cgmbalaria (L.)
l{i11.). Frequent on walls.
Scnopntrtnnta AeuArrcAL. By the stream in the wood.
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tMrnrur,us currerus DC. fn marshy ground in the stream wood.
Drctr.lr,rg punpunpl L. Abundant in the l{igh Cliff scrub.
YnnoNrcl snormlor,u L. Common. (H)
V. gna.pyr,r,rlor,rl L. Occasional. (H)
V. psnsrcr Poir. Common. (E)
V. or:rrcrwlr,rs L. Abundant. (H)
V. cnruennnys L. In the woocl. (H)
V. nrccesrtNce L. I:ocally abundant in the stream marsh.
'Wettsi.
Dupnnlsra occrDENTALrs
High Clitr. Determined by Dr. E. F.
'Warburg,
who states that it is a very stunted form approaching
var. tninor Pugsley. (H)
E. Nrvonosl Mart. Pugsley (1924) recorrled "a drvarf condensedform"
from Caldey.
OroNrrrr:s vtnNa (Bellardi) Dum. (O. rubra Gray). In the scrub along
the north coast.
Oaonlr.rcnr EEDDR.AE
Duby. Iocally abundant on part of the fixed dunes
near lligh Cliff scnrb, where ivy is so common. (II)
oFrrcrxlr,rs L. Reporbed by the gardener to grow in Ifigh
fVrnrwe
Clifr area, but needs confirmation.]
Mnnrsl leuerlce T,. Tn the stream marsh.
Trrvvus DRUoET
Ronn. Abundant in dry places. Det. C, D. Pigott,. (F{)
Gr,l:csolta ur:ornlcre f,. Common in shady places. (H)
PnrlNnr,r,evor,c.qrus f,. Generally common. (H)
f M.tnnunrulr vur,cARr] L. A few plants were seen in the scrub near lfigh
Cliff itself, rrhere the floors alone remain of ancient buildings.
Rees (1950) also reports it for the dunes. (II)
BnroNrcr orFrcrNAlrs L. (Stachys oftcinalis (L.) Trev.).
Frequent
along ths cliff tops in the south. (H)
Srecuys plr-usrnrs f,. Frequent along the north coast, etc., in the
moister parts.
S. svr,verrce L. Common.
Tnucnrunr scononoNr,rL. Abundant in the north.
Aruce nnpreNs L. Frequent in the Park.
Leuruu nrnpunsuu L. Common. (E)
T,. lr,suM L. Common.
Plerqrlco conoxopus L.
Very common, particularly in the south.
P. uenrrrlre L. Abundant, but it appeared to be commoner in the
less exposed northern parb of the island than in the south. (E)
P. r,,rxcnor,lrl L. Cbmrno,n.
P. unou L. Local; on the limestone.
P. ueron L. Cbmmon.
Cunxopoorurr alsuM L. Common. Det. J. p. M. Brenan.
Bnr,r ulnrrru.l L. Frequent on the clifis. (II)
Arnrplnx plrura L.
Generally common, especially on the so.thern
clifr tops. Det. J. P. l\f. Brenan. (H)
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A. nesrrr,{ L. With the last. Det. J. p. 1\{. Brenan. (I[)
A. clABRruscurrAvar. VTREB.ENS
(Lange) l\foss & Wilmott.. Recorrled bv
Pugsley (1924).
Por,yooNulr Avrcur,AREL. sens. lat. Oommon in the lane and elsewhere.
P. pnnsrc.lnre L. Common as a rveed.
P. ertpnrnrurt L. In plenty on the lower Carp pond.
Ruunx s.{NcrrrNEus
r-ar. vrnrors Sibth. Common. (H)
R. ontustror,tus L. Common.
ll,. cnrsrus L. Very common, espeeiallynear the sea.
R. .rcnmsl L. Common. (II)
Il. ,rcerosnr,r-e
f,. Common. (H)
Irluprronnr,rnnr,roscoplAL. In tlic fields in the centre of Caldey.
D. p-.rnar,resL. Common on tho sand clunes of priory Bay ani
Sand_
top Bay. (H)
I!. r,onrr,lnnrcl L. With the last species. (H)
Iil. nxrcue L. In cultivated qround.
Uurrc,r nrolce L. Abundant.
U. unr:Ns L. Abundant. (H)
P,rnrrtenre Drrfr"ugAMert. & Kot,h. Common about walls.
tTr.rrus cr,ann.rIfuds. Common jn the stream wood, bcing
the principal
tree there. Det. H. K. Airy Sharv. (H)
t{I. x sor,r,eNurer lVfill. With the last. Det. H. I{. Airy
Shaw. (H)
Rnrur,l pnnour,a lloth. Cbmnron in the sht.ubby places.
Ar,xus_cr,urrnose (L.) Gaeltn. Scattered on the fixed
clunes of priory
Bay.
tQunncus nonun L. Occasional,probably planted.
tFecus syl,l'.rrrcA L. Plantecl along the-south end of the garden.
Srr,rx arnocrNnnnaBrot.- Beside the Carp ponil.
D";. R. n. fi"itf".' <nl
Slr,rx x cEMTNATA
Forbes (S. ernocrxnnil x vrrrrwar_rs;. Beside the
ov€rgrown pool in the stream wood. Det. R.
D. Meikle. (II)
tPoprrlus c.{NFscENs
(Ait.) Sm. One large tree near the farm.
Tl'. rnnuur,e T,. Planted.
r,rsrnnt ovate (L.) R. Br. A few plants were
seen in a field near Eel
Point in 19d0 but bhey had been ploughed
up by lg52; several
others were seen by the central dew p"ond.
Sprnenrsps sprnArrs (L.)
pugsley (1924).
!he1all. Reported iy
Aneceuprrs py*,AMrDALrs(L.)
Rich. Common ori tfr""lf .n. ii_u.torr".
1n)
Oncsrs aronro L. On the fixed dunes ot
F.io.i nry. Det. V. S. Summerhayes. (H)
O. uescurr (L.) L. A few_plants at Ifigh
Cliff on the grassy slopes
between the ledges. Det. V. S. Suirmerhayes. (Hi
O. ruc srr Druce. A
-number of plants in an old pasture near EePoint. Det. V. S. Summerhayes. (H)
Opnnvs ArTFERA
Euds. Very local on rather inaccessibleslopes
of I{igh
CIifr quarry. Also reported from one locality
at ihe ;g; ;i
Priory Bay fixed dunes. ,,Allen's Guide,, (c.
lg90) states-that
"the bee orchid has been gathered from Caidey',.' n".e*
ffglOl
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does not record it for Caldey, but about its Pembrokeshire distribution she writes: "The haunts of this orchid are so systematically raided that its ultimate survival is doubtful". (H)
Inrs ronrrnrssrua L. Frequent in the woods.
f . psnuo.qconusL. fn one of the ponds in the rvood; central de.w poncl.
T-qrrus coMMuNrs L. Frequent in the High Clifi scrub.
fAsr'.rn,lcus lrAnrrrrrus (L.) NiIl. Rees (1950) states it is "a rveetl orr
Calcley where it rvas once cultivated"; needs confirnation.]
Scrr.r,,l,vnnxa Iluds.
An abundant and characteristic plant of the
Caldey CIifr tops. Rees (1950) reports it as "comrnon on the
headlands of Pembrokeshire, also on the islanils of Caldey,
Skokholm and Skomer". (I[)
Dxnvrrrox No\-scRrprus (L.) Garcke (Scilla. non-scripta. (L.) Ilofirnanns.
& Link). fn the wood.
JuNcus luFoNrus fr. In the marshy ground by thc stream. (I[)
J. nrrusug L. Freque,nt in damp places. (H)
J. enrrcur,erus L. Ry Sandtop pond. (I[)
Luzatt cAlrpEsrRrs (L.) DC. Common. (H)
Tyrrr.r r,etrror.ra L. Plentiful, and locally dominant in the Carp pond
marsh.
Sp.cnclNruM rjRncruM L. In the Saniltop pond.
Anuu uacur,ATUML. Common in the High Clifi area and rather surprisingly close to the sea on the semi-fixed dunes in Priory Ray.
LnrrNl rrrxon L. Abun<lant on still water. (E[)
R,lr,ou,r,r.rRA\rNcur,orDRs(T,.) Parl. Limited to tho Sandtop pond. (H)
Por,urocnrox por,ycoNrFor,rusPourr. In the Sandtop poncl. Det. J. lii.
Dandy. (Herb. l\[us. Brit.)
I|r,nocn,rnrs pAr,:usrnrs(T,.) Roem. & Schult. Tn the Sandtop ponrl.
Scrnpus cEnNUusVahl. At the bottorn of Drinkim Ray cliffs. (H)
Cannx .rnnx.qnr.rT,. Conrrnon on the sanil dunes. Det. E. Nehnes. (H)
*C. por,;vprrvr,r,eKar. & Kir.
Only in the High Cliff area near tlte
"Par'li" plantation. Of these specimensMr. Nelmes writes that
tlrey "are in my opinion Corer pollyphul.lo. The length of the
infloreseence in this sp. varies from about 3-7 cm. so that in
these specimens it is at the lowest point of its range, causing it
to resemble that of C. muricata L. whose similar inflorescenceis
a:bthe highest point of its range at c. 3 cm. The lowest spike in
Mr'. Ilepper's specimensis often compound as is usrtal in C. poltlphylln, that of C. muricata being simple. The utricles are longer
The only other records for Wales
than those of C. murtcata".
are from Glamorgan, v.c. 41, and Denbigh, v.e. 50. (I[)
C. rr,ecc.qSehreb. Frequent. Det. E. Nelmes. (IT)
C. pr:xour,a L. Occasional in the stream wood. Det. E. Nelmes. (H)
C. r'uxcrlrl Gaudin. On the east coast. An interesting find anil limited,
as far as f know. to this one locality. Pugsley (1924)also recoraled
it for Caliley. Rees (1950) recorils the species from Waterwynch
in Pembrokeshire anrl continues: "This is the only locality where
T have found this rare sedge
" Det. E. Nelmes. (H)
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C. rrnrl L. Near the stream. (I[)
Axrnox.lNrnulr ooonaruu L. Generally conmon. Various forms were
not'iced, including one rvith a very lax inflorescence, but Mr'.
Ilubbard does not regard these variations as taxonomically
important. (H)
Ar,oprccnus cnxrculatus f,. In plenty in the Sandtop pond. (H)
A. pnlrnwsrs L, Generally common.
Pnr,r:urr pRAl'rlNstrL. agg. Common.
P. rnrNrnruu L. On the clunes. Det. C. E. Hubbard (II)
Actosrrs rrNurs Sibth. Ahundant ancl dominant in the c.liff top turf
along the south coast. Det. C. E. Ifubbard. (H)
A. sror,oNu'nriAvar. pArrusrRrs (Iluds.) Tarw. In the Sandtop pond.
Det. C. E. Hubbard. (H)
(L.) T,ink. Abunclant on the dunes. (H)
Amrropnrr,.r ARnNAnTA
Hor.cus rror,r,rs L. At lligh Clitr.
H. r,.lN,rrus L. Co-dominant rvith Aorosfis tenuis on the southern clifi
lops.
Tnrsnruu Fr,AvEscENs(L.) I3eaur'. Frequent in the limestone areas. (H)
AnnrrnxlrRnnuM ELArrus (L.) Beauv. ex J. & C. Presl. At High Clitr.
(E)
PrrRlclrrrrs couuunrs Trin.
In the nroist ground at Drinkim Bay.
Cvxosunus cnrsrtrug L. Cor.nmon.
Konr-nntl onecr,rs Pers. On fixed dunes in the north. Det. C. E.
(E)
Ilubbarcl.
K. nnrrlxNrce Dornin. Frequent in the more exposed southern part of
the island. Det,. C. Il. Hubbard. (H)
Decrvr,rs cr,<xrnn,ru L. Common.
Pol lrqNul f,. Commorr.
P. pnArrNsrs L. Cbmmon; also one of the cliff top forms. Det. C. E.
(E)
Ilubbaril.
P. rmvrer,rs L. Common. (H)
Ceupoorurt RrcrDUM(L.) C. E. Hubbard (Scleropoa rigi.d,a(I'.) Griseb.).
Frequent on wall tops. Det. C. Il. Hubbard. (H)
Fnsruce ovrNe L. Common.
n'. ausnr L. Common, including var. follnr (Thuill.) Howarth and var.
rubra.. Det. C. E. Eubbard.
Bnouus srnRrr,rs L. Frequent at lligh Cliff.
B. ntor,r"rsL. With the last. Det. C. E. Hubbard. (H)
BnacuypooruM syrrvATrcuu (Huds.) Beauv.
Abundant in the basic
shady areas. Det. C. D. Ilubbarcl. (II)
Lor,rurr pERDNNE
L, Common.
tL. rrur-rrlr,onuu Lam. Solvn t'ith clover for fodiler.
AcnopynoN REpxNs (L.) Beauv. Common. A variety with a hairy
rhachis grows freely on the dunes at Sandtop Bay.
Det. C. E.
(E)
Ilubbard.
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A..ruNcrrlonrtn (A. & D. Liive) A. & D. Lijve (A.'juncewm a't'cL.).
In plenty on the Sancltop dunes, to which it, appears to be
limitecl. It was not seen on Priory Bay dunes. Det. C. E. Hubbard. (H)
Nenous srntcra f,. n'requent, particularly in the south. (I1)
Abundant, especially along t}e
Prrmnruu
Aeurr,rNult (L.) Kuhn.
north coast.
llr.Rr:sNurrsproANr(L.) Roth. Only seen at Drinkim IJav (H)
Pnvr,r,rrrs scolopoNDRrurr (L.) Newm. Frequent.
Aspr,nnrult MAnrNuM L. In one of the limestono cares. Det. A. II. G.
Alston. (E)
A. enreNrurr-wrcnurr L. fn Nannas cave. Det. A. H. G. Alston. (H)
A. nur,r-uun.lma L. Common on rvalls.
Cnrnnacs orrrcrx,rnuu DC. I looked for this species specially but did
not see it until T rvas shotn sorne plants for sale. On enquiry I
was directed to a ferv plants in the wall opposite the Carp pond.
I fear that it rvill soon be exterminated by the gardener.
(L.) Roth. Reported by Pugsley (1924).
Arnvnruru FrLrX-FEMTNA
Dnvoprnnrs r'rr,rx-rl{s (T,.) Schott sens str. Common. Det. A. H. G.
Alston. (H)
D. austnr.rcr (Jacq.) Woynar (D. dilatata fifoftm.) A. Gray). Common.
Det. A. II. G. Alston. (E)
Por,vsttcnuu sRTrFEntrM(Forsk.) Woynar. Common. Det. A. II. G.
Alston. (H)
Por,yponrulr vur,cann L. Common. (H)
Crrlnl nnr,rcATur^Avar. BARBATA(Gant.) Groves & Bullock-Webster.
Abundant in Sandtop pond. Det. G. O. Allcn. (H)
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